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Abstract
The rotary regenerator (also called the heat wheel) is an important component of energy intensive sectors, which is used in many heat recovery

systems. In this paper, a model-based analysis of a rotary regenerator is carried out with a major emphasis given to the development and

implementation of mathematical models for the thermal analysis of the fluid and wheel matrix. The effect of heat conduction in the direction of the

fluid flow is taken into account and the influence of variations in rotating speed of the wheel as well as other characteristics (ambient temperature,

airflow and geometric size) on dynamic responses are analysed. The numerical results are compared with experimental measurements and with

theoretical predications of energy efficiencies.
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1. Introduction

Mechanical ventilation with heat recovery systems plays a

vital role in securing optimum air quality, thermal comfort and

saving thermal energy [1]. It is often considered as one of the

dominant elements of low energy residential buildings in cold

winter regions [2]. Estimates show that as much as 70% of the

energy lost through mechanical ventilation (balanced or

extract) can be recovered by the use of ventilation heat

recovery systems [3]. Such systems have a significant effect on

the energy effectiveness of the entire ventilation unit and

control system (see Fig. 1). The rotary regenerator is a key

element of the thermal model for this system, while other

components (such as the frequency converter, ac motor, air fan,

air filter, duct and various sensors) are intrinsic elements of the

airflow model. A better understanding of the dynamics of the

heat wheel is an important prerequisite to more efficient designs

of the heat recovery systems and modeling constitutes a

powerful tool in achieving this goal.

The importance of modeling the dynamics of the heat wheel

follows from the following fact. As soon as heating is required,
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the wheel speed will first increase in the heat recovery unit,

which leads to a possibility of control of supplied air heating

even in the situations where the outdoor temperature is very

low. The main parameters for the control of the ventilation unit

are the temperature and airflow. Therefore, a closed-loop

control system for temperature regulation and airflow regula-

tion applied with conventional PI controllers can be formed to

implement the performance of the entire regulation system, as

demonstrated in Fig. 1.

The focus of our study in this paper is the model-based

analysis and simulation of the heat wheel. Firstly, based on

physical principles, we will develop a mathematical model of

the heat wheel and implement it with the developed

computational procedure. Secondly, we will analyse the

temperature distribution and its variations in time and will

investigate how the airflow, temperature and rotational speed of

the wheel influence upon the dynamic response. Our discussion

is centered around a comprehensive model for the analysis of

the heat wheel with high energy efficiency which constitutes a

fundamental block of the temperature control system design.

The model construction discussed in the subsequent sections

rests on the following observation. In the rotary regenerator

under consideration, both hot and cold fluids (gases) flow

through the same flow passage alternatively and hence heat

flows intermittently. The flow passage (or the heat transfer
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Nomenclature

A heat flow cross-area (m2)

Aw cross-area of matrix (m2)

Bw width of the surface through which heat transfer

(m)

cp specific heat at constant pressure (J/(kg 8C))

C flow stream thermal capacity rate of one side

(J/(s 8C))

Cr ratio of heat capacity of the matrix to the

minimum air heat capacity rate in a rotary

air-to-air heat exchanger, thermal capacitance

d diameter of flute (m)

D inside diameter of the circular tube on

one side estimated by all the free-flow

flute (m)

h convective heat transfer coefficient of fluid flow

(W/(m2 8C))

k thermal conductivity (W/(m 8C))

L length of heat wheel (m)

ṁ mass flow rate (kg/s)

M mass (kg)

Nu Nusselt number

NTU number of transfer unit

Pr Prandtl number

q00 heat flux, heat transfer rate per unit of surface

area (J/(s m2))

Q̇ heat transfer rate on whole cross-area (J/s)

R heat transfer resistance (m2 8C/W)

Ratio ratio of minimum to maximum air heat

capacity rates in an air-to-air heat

exchanger

Re Reynold number

T temperature (K)

U total heat transfer coefficient (W/(m2 8C))

v velocity of airflow (m/s)

v̇ volumetric airflow rate (m3/s)

Greek letters

ecf effectiveness of counter flow heat exchanger

f rotational frequency (revolution per second)

‘(Hz (s�1))

m absolute viscosity coefficient (kg/(m s))

n kinematic viscosity coefficient (m2/s)

r density (kg/m3)

Subscripts

c cold fluid side of heat exchanger

h hot fluid side of heat exchanger

w wheel matrix

f fluid

in inlet

out outlet

max maximum value

min minimum value

hy hydraulic

Fig. 1. Concept of the entire ventilation unit control system integrated with

temperature control and airflow control.
surface) is generally made of metals with cellular structure and is

referred to as a wheel matrix. The wheel rotates at very low

speeds with a constant fraction of the core facing partially for the

hot and cold fluids. When the hot gas flows over the heat transfer

surface (through the flow passage), the thermal energy is stored in

the matrix wall. When the cold gas flows through the same

passage at a later stage, the matrix wall delivers the thermal

energy to the cold fluid. Thus, heat is not transferred continuously

through the wall as in a direct transfer type exchanger, but is

alternately stored and rejected by the matrix wall [4,5].

The subsequent sections of the paper are organised as follows.

In Section 2, we develop a mathematical model describing the

dynamics of the heat wheel. Basic assumptions and limitations of

the model are also formulated in this section as well as the

procedure for evaluating the overall heat transfer coefficient. The

influence of frequency on performance of the model is also

discussed in this section. In Section 3, we provide the details of

our computational procedure and present the developed num-

erical algorithm for the solution of the problem. In Section 4,

we discuss validation of the model by experimental data and

give details on comparisons of our numerical results with avail-

able theoretical predictions. Conclusions are given in Section 5.

2. Mathematical modeling of heat wheel

The main goal of this section is to develop a mathematical

model for the heat wheel dynamics. In what follows, we start

our discussion with basic physical principles, formulate

necessary simplifying assumptions and derive the model based

on the energy balance equation. Since accounting for

temperature variations of the fluid airflow and matrix involves

the determination of the total heat transfer coefficient, we

discuss this issue in details. The effect of the rotating speed of

the wheel on the performance of the model is also analysed. All

necessary specifications and estimates of the parameters that

are employed in this section are listed in ‘Nomenclature’ and

Table A.1 given in the end of the paper.

2.1. Physical principles and simplifying assumptions

A rotary air-to-air heat wheel can be viewed as a periodic-

flow type heat exchanger. The matrix (see Fig. 2) is rotated so
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the heat wheel operating principle.
that the element is periodically passed from the hot fluid

through the matrix to the cold fluid. The wheel is designed to be

positioned between two adjacent ducts with opposing flow

directions. Therefore, it is expected that the characteristics of

the heat wheel under consideration approach those of the

conventional two-fluid counter flow heat exchanger.

The development of the mathematical model describing the

dynamics of the heat wheel is based on the following

simplifying assumptions (see also [6,7]):
� th
e flow is incompressible and is considered here as a one-

dimensional flow;
� th
e thermal properties of the fluids (such as specific heat,

thermal conductivity, density) are assumed to have bulk

average values and be uniform at any cross-section;
� th
e mass flow rate is constant for each flow fluid;
� th
ermal conduction in both the wheel matrix and the fluids is

assumed to be parallel to the flow direction, while axial

conduction is assumed to be negligible;
� th
e convection heat transfer coefficient (denoted by h) is

assumed to be constant throughout the heat wheel;
� h
eat wheel involves no work interactions so that kinetic and

potential energy changes for each fluid are assumed to be

negligible;
� th
e system is over-all adiabatic;
� fl
uids are assumed to be low velocity gases at essentially

constant pressure so that enthalpy is treated as a function of

temperature, using the specific heat property;
� th
e pressure along the entire heat wheel tube is assumed to be

uniform.

Now, we are in a position to move to the development of the

mathematical model for heat wheel dynamics.

2.2. Development of mathematical models

Based on the assumptions discussed in Section 2.1,

differential equations relating the fluid and matrix temperatures

can be derived from the energy balance equation applied to a

unit element dz through the heat wheel for a control volume. In

what follows, we denote by T the temperature of fluid and the
matrix which is a function of time t and distance z, T = T(t, z).

Furthermore, in all discussions related to the fluid airflow we

use subscript ‘f’ with f = (f_h, f_c) to indicate the air extracted

from the room to the exhausted duct (denoted by f_h) or the air

supplied from outdoor to the room (denoted by f_c). Note that

for the laboratory-scale heat wheel considered in the present

paper, the temperature of the extracted air is higher than that of

the supply air. Hence, f_h is used to represent the hot air on the

extracted fluid air side and f_c is used to represent the cold air

on the supply fluid air side. Finally, we use subscript ‘w’ in our

discussion of the wheel matrix.

Our starting point is the energy balance equation given in the

following form [8]:
Q̇in þ Ẇþ q00w�f ¼ Q̇out þ
�

dE

dt

�
CV

(2.1)

where Q̇in þ Ẇþ q00w�f is the energy-input rate with

Q̇in ¼ ½ṁ � ðeþ PvÞ�in ¼ ½ṁ � ðKEþ PEþ uþ PvÞ�in, e the

total energy of the matter (fluid or gas) per unit mass, u the

internal energy, KE the bulk kinetic energy, PE the bulk

potential energy, Pv the flow work that is the amount of energy

transfer as work (associated with a unit of mass), Ẇ the sum of

shaft-power input and power input due to normal motion of the

control-volume boundaries, q00w�f the sum of all heat transfer

rates from the wheel matrix to the fluid for the control volume,

Q̇out ¼ ½ṁ � ðeþ PvÞ�out the energy-output rate and Ė ¼ ðdE
dt ÞCV

is the energy-storage rate.

Our analysis is based on Eq. (2.1) considered in the one-

dimensional approximation. Heat convection and heat con-

duction are analysed here in the fluid direction over the control

volume of (a) each fluid airflow within cross-areas Af_h and Af_c

and (b) the wheel matrix within cross-area Aw. Note that Af_h

and Af_c are the sum of the areas of each channel on the fluid

sides, while Aw is the effective area of the thin plate from the

simplified wheel matrix. In Fig. 3, we present the diagram for

model simplification and provide all necessary details of our

definition of the control volume element definition.

We use Eq. (2.1) for control volume elements of the

extracted air, the wheel matrix and the supply air. Fig. 4

illustrates our approach in greater details.

In particular, for the control volume elements presented in

Fig. 4 we have the following relationships (written for the

extracted air, the wheel matrix and the supply air, respectively):

Q̇f h;zþdz �
�

lf h � Af h

@Tf h

@z

����
zþdz

� lf h � Af h

@Tf h

@z

����
z

�

¼ Q̇f h;z þ q00f h�w þ
dEf h

dt
; (2.2)

dEw

dt
¼ q00f h�w � q00w�f c

þ
�

lw � Aw

@Tw

@z

����
zþdz

� lw � Aw

@Tw

@z

����
z

�
; (2.3)



¼ ṁf chf c;zþdz þ
@t z

ðAf crf chf cÞ dj; (2.10)
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Fig. 3. Diagram of thermal model simplification and control volume element definition.
Q̇f c;z þ q00w�f c þ
�

lf c � Af c

@Tf c

@z

����
zþdz

� lf c � Af c

@Tf c

@z

����
z

�

¼ Q̇f c;zþdz þ
dEf c

dt
: (2.4)

In (2.2)–(2.4), for both Q̇f h and Q̇f c we have (e.g., [9]):

Q̇ ¼ ṁh ¼ ṁcp DT : (2.5)

Furthermore, we have KE = 0, PE = 0 in Q̇ and u + Pv = h,

dE

dt
¼ Mḣ ¼ Mcp

dT

dt
; (2.6)

q00 ¼ U � BwðTw � TfÞ dz (2.7)

for both Ef_h, Ef_c, Ew and q00f h�w, q00w�f c. Finally, we mention

that U is the overall heat transfer coefficient which will be dealt

with in detail Section 2.3, and that

l � A @T

@z

����
zþdz

� l � A @T

@z

����
z

¼
�
l � A @T

@z

�zþdz

z

¼ l � A
Z zþdz

z

@

@z

�
@T

@z

�
dj: (2.8)
By substituting Eqs. (2.5)–(2.8) into Eqs. (2.2)–(2.4), we obtain

a set of three equations:
- f
or the extracted air:

ṁf hhf h;zþdz � lf h � Af h

Z zþdz

z

@

@z

�
@Tf h

@z

�
dj

¼ ṁf hhf h;z þ
Z zþdz

z

BwUðTf h � TwÞ dj

þ @

@t

Z zþdz

z

ðAf hrf hhf hÞ dj; (2.9)
- f
or the supply air:

ṁf chf c;z þ
Z zþdz

z

BwUðTw � Tf cÞ dj

þ lf c � Af c

Z zþdz

z

@

@z

�
@Tf c

@z

�
dj

@
Z zþdz
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Fig. 4. Schematic diagram describing the energy balance analysis for a control

volume of: (1) extracted air; (2) wheel matrix; (3) supply air.
for the wheel matrix:
-
Mw � cp;w �
@Tw

@t
¼ UBwLðTf h � TwÞ � UBwLðTw � Tf cÞ

þ lw � Aw � L
@2Tw

@z2
: (2.11)

In the context of (2.9)–(2.11) we note that

ṁf hhf h;zþdz � ṁf hhf h;z ¼ ½ṁf hhf h�zþdz
z

¼ ṁf h

Z zþdz

z

@hf h

@z
dj; (2.12)

ṁf chf c;zþdz � ṁf chf c;z ¼ ½ṁf chf c�zþdz
z

¼ ṁf c

Z zþdz

z

@hf c

@z
dj; (2.13)

h ¼ cpðT � TrefÞ (2.14)
for both hf_h and hf_c, where h is enthalpy and cp is specific heat.

We use (2.12)–(2.14) in (2.9) and (2.10) to get the model for

the fluid part of the system:
- f
or the extracted air:

Af hrf h

Z zþdz

z

@hf h

@t
dj

¼ ṁf h

Z zþdz

z

@hf h

@z
dj� BwU

Z zþdz

z

ðTf h � TwÞ dj� lf h

� Af h

Z zþdz

z

@2Tf h

@z2
dj

(2.15)
- f
or the supply air:

Af crf c

Z zþdz

z

@hf c

@t
dj

¼ �ṁf c

Z zþdz

z

@hf c

@z
djþ BwU

Z zþdz

z

ðTw � Tf cÞ djþ lf c

� Af c

Z zþdz

z

@2Tf c

@z2
dj

(2.16)

Finally, taking into account that Tref is a constant, which can be

offset, final form of the mathematical model for the entire

system can be written in the form of three coupled equations:
- f
or the extracted air:

@Tf h

@t
¼ ṁf h

Af hrf h

@Tf h

@z
� BwU

Af hrf hcp;f h

ðTf h � TwÞ

� lf h

rf hcp;f h

@2Tf h

@z2
; (2.17)

for the supply air:
-
@Tf c

@t
¼ � ṁf c

Af crf c

@Tf c

@z
þ BwU

Af crf ccp;f c

ðTw � Tf cÞ

þ lf c

rf ccp;f c

@2Tf c

@z2
; (2.18)

for the wheel matrix:
-
@Tw

@t
¼ UBwL

M � cp;w
ðTf h � 2Tw � Tf cÞ þ

lw

rw � cp;w

@2Tw

@z2
: (2.19)

The resulting three coupled partial differential equations

(PDEs) ((2.17)–(2.19)) written in terms of temperatures Tf_h,

Tf_c and Tw (as functions of z, t) should be supplemented by
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appropriate initial and boundary conditions. In particular, we

provide one initial and two boundary conditions at both ends for

the air fluid. Further, we note that for the rotating wheel matrix

(facing partially the hot and cold air sides during the process of

transferring energy), the initial temperature of the wheel matrix

facing the hot air side equal to the hot air initial temperature

(when the rotational speed of the wheel is zero). Similarly, the

initial temperature of the wheel matrix facing the cold air side is

the same as the cold air initial temperature. For the sake of

brevity, we use capital letter I for f_h, f_c and w in writing down

the initial and boundary conditions of the problem:

TI jt¼0 ¼ TI;0; for I ¼ f h; f c;w; (2.20)

where Twjt=0 = Tf_h,0 on the hot air side and Twjt=0 = Tf_c,0 on the

cold air side,

@TI

@t
ðt; z ¼ 0Þ ¼ 0; for I ¼ f h;w; (2.21)

@TI

@t
ðt; z ¼ LÞ ¼ 0; for I ¼ f c;w; (2.22)

Thðt; z ¼ LÞ ¼ Th;in; TcðT; z ¼ 0Þ ¼ Tc;in: (2.23)

2.3. Evaluation of overall heat transfer coefficient

The model formulated in Section 2.2 requires an evaluation

of the heat transfer coefficient. This coefficient characterises

the overall heat transfer and includes both convective and

conductive mechanisms responsible for the heat transfer from

the hot fluid to the cold one. This can be expressed

mathematically as follows (e.g., [10]):

dQ̇

dA
¼ UðTf h � Tf cÞ; (2.24)

where dQ̇=dA is the heat flux per unit transfer area at a cross-

section of the heat wheel, (Th � Tc) the difference between hot

and cold air temperatures and U is the overall heat transfer

coefficient.

A good approximation to U can be provided by the following

simple representation: U = 1/Rtotal, where Rtotal = Rw + Rf is the

total heat transfer resistance which is a combination of the heat

conduction resistance of the matrix and the heat convection

resistance of the fluid (in particular, Rf = 1/hf). In most practical

problems, Rw is much smaller than Rf, so the value of forced

convection coefficient hf is the dominant term in the equation

for U. Hence, the total heat transfer coefficient can be very well

approximated as follows:

U ¼ 1
1

hf h
þ 1

hf c

; (2.25)
where hf_h and hf_c represent the forced convective coefficient

of the hot and cold air, respectively. The forced convective

coefficient is governed by fluid dynamic phenomena, surface

geometry, fluid properties and flow conditions. This coefficient

can be correlated to Reynolds number Re� v̄Dhyr=m, Prandtl

number Pr � m�cp/k and Nusselt number Nu � hL/k. Recall

that Dhy, is the hydraulic diameter and v̄ is the velocity of the

fluid (e.g., [11]), and in our notation Dhy = D, v̄ ¼ v while the

other parameters are specified in ‘Nomenclature’.

In the case considered in this paper, the parallel small

diameter passages configured in the wheel matrix allow for high

heat transfer rate at low pressure drop when air stream flow, in

which case the aluminum spacers can be used for forming these

passages to ensure the airflow is a laminar flow [12]. Therefore,

we can use the Nusselt number for a laminar flow given as (e.g.,

[11]):

Nu ¼ 3:66þ 0:0668 � ðd=LÞ � Re � Pr

1þ 0:04 � ½ðd=LÞ � Re � Pr�2=3
(2.26)

This allows us to estimate the forced convection coefficients

hf_h, hf_c, and hence, according to (2.25), the overall heat

transfer coefficient.

2.4. Influence of the rotational speed of the wheel matrix

From experimental results performed for the laboratory-

scale heat wheel, it is known that the dynamic behavior of heat

wheel is dominated by several important parameters of the

system. In particular, it is known that the influence of the

rotational speed of the wheel f (s�1) upon the temperature and

energy effectiveness can be substantial. Therefore, our next

goal is to incorporate parameter f into the mathematical model.

Other factors, such as the airflow characteristics, ambient

temperature and geometrical size of the wheel, will be

discussed in Section 4.

Note that the heat exchange effectiveness for a rotary

regenerator, denoted further by erotary, can be characterised by

parameter Cr/Cmin, tailored to the rotary enthalpy of the wheel,

where Cr = Mwcp,wf represents the thermal capacitance of the

matrix [10,12]. In particular, we have

erotary ¼ ecounter flow direct type

�
1� 1

9

�
Cr

Cmin

�1:93

�
¼ Q̇

Q̇max

(2.27)

where

ecounter flow direct type ¼
1� e�NTU�½1�ðCmin=CmaxÞ�

1� Cmin

Cmax
e�NTU�½1�ðCmin=CmaxÞ�

(2.28)

is the heat exchange effectiveness of the counter-flow direct

type heat exchanger, NTU ¼ UAs
Cmin

the number of transfer unit

[10], As the total surface which heat transferred through the

matrix (As = L�Bw), Cmin and Cmax the minimum and maximum

heat capacitance values (found between Cf_h and Cf_c) and the

term ½1� 1

9½ Cr
Cmin
�1:93� is a correction factor for the rotational speed
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Fig. 5. Flowchart of parameter specification incorporated in the MATLAB

computational program.
which accounts for how the matrix speed influences the heat

recovery effectiveness. We note also that for the heat wheel,

heat transfer is carried periodically, which means that the

energy transferred varies with the frequency of wheel. Based

on this observation, we multiply the energy source for control

volume by the affecting factor 9½ Cr
Cmin
�1:93

to arrive at the

following generalisation of our model:

@Tf h

@t
¼ ṁf h

Af hrf h

@Tf h

@z
� 9

�
Cr

Cmin

�1:93

� BwU

Af hrf hcp;f h

ðTf h � TwÞ �
lf h

rf hcp;f h

@2Tf h

@z2

(2.29)

@Tf c

@t
¼ � ṁf c

Af crf c

@Tf c

@z
þ 9

�
Cr

Cmin

�1:93

� BwU

Af crf ccp;f c

ðTw � Tf cÞ þ
lf c

rf ccp;f c

@2Tf c

@z2
(2.30)

@Tw

@t
¼ 9

�
Cr

Cmin

�1:93

� UBwL

M � cp;w
ðTf h � 2Tw � Tf cÞ

þ lw

rw � cp;w

@2Tw

@z2
: (2.31)

Model (2.29)–(2.31) contains a number of fundamental para-

meters which are gathered for the convenience of the reader in

‘Nomenclature’ and Table A.1. These are parameters used in all

our simulations discussed in detail in Sections 3 and 4. On the

other hand, such parameters as viscosity, thermal conductivity

and density (to name just a few) may vary considerably with

temperature. However, such property-variation effects at a

particular flow cross-section can be compensated for by eval-

uating certain or all of the properties at some specified reference

temperature with respect to the bulk temperatures [11]. As an

example, in Fig. 5, we present the flowchart of our computa-

tional iterative procedure for calculating the heat transfer

coefficient according to the bulk temperature.

The input block presented in Fig. 5 includes the initial

temperature, geometrical size and thermal properties of the

fluids and the wheel matrix, as well as the volumetric airflow

and the frequency of the wheel. The computation of the energy

effectiveness is carried out according to Eq. (2.28), while the

output temperatures Tf_h,out and Tf_c,out are calculated based on

the following equation:

erotary ¼
actual heat� transfer rate

maximum possible heat� transfer rate
¼ Q̇

Q̇max

(2.32)

where the maximum possible heat transfer rate is Q̇max ¼
CminðTf h;in � Tf c;inÞ and the heat recovered through the heat
exchanger is Q̇ ¼ ChðTf h;in � Tf h;outÞ ¼ CcðTf c;in � Tf c;outÞ.
Further, Tf_h,in is the extracted air temperature when t = 0, Tf_c,in

is the outdoor air temperature when t = 0, Tf_h,out is the

exhausted air temperature from the heat wheel to outside,

Tf_c,out is the supply air temperature from the heat wheel to

the room in the final steady state. In this way, the output

temperature from the heat wheel is determined theoretically

and the obtained value can be used for comparisons with results

of simulations.

3. Numerical methodology and results of simulation

In this section, we describe the process of simulation of the

heat wheel based on an implicit algorithm resulted from a

finited difference approximation. The developed procedure

allows to simulate accurately both the steady-state behavior of

the system as well as its dynamic response.

3.1. Numerical methodology

The mathematical model of the heat wheel (2.29)–(2.31) has

been discretised with an implicit finite difference scheme

constructed for all three coupled partial differential equations

supplemented by boundary and initial conditions (2.20)–(2.23).

The discretised equations have been solved by the Thomas

algorithm. Below, we describe this discretisation procedure in

detail. Firstly, we simplify our model as follows:
(A) C
onvection term (for the fluid):

Ef ¼
ṁhcp;f

Afrfcp;f
¼ v̇f

Af

¼ vf (3.1A)

with ṁ ¼ v̇ � p ¼ v � r=A.
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(B) H
Table

Defin

m, n

m = n

m = n

m = n

m �
n � m

m = n

m = n

m = n

Othe
eat flux term (for the fluid and the wheel matrix):

Ff ¼
BwU

Afrfcp;f
; Fw ¼

BwUL

M � cp;w
: (3.1B)
(C) C
onduction term (for the fluid and the wheel matrix):

Gf ¼
lf

rf � cp;f
; Gw ¼

lw

rw � cp;w
: (3.1C)

ing into account (3.1A)–(3.1C), we rewrite our model as
Tak

follows:

@Tf h

@t
¼ Ef h

@Tf h

@z
� Ff hðTf h � TwÞ � Gf h

@2Tf h

@z2
; (3.2)

@Tf c

@t
¼ �Ef c

@Tf c

@z
þ Ff cðTw � Tf cÞ þ Gf c

@2Tf c

@z2
; (3.3)

@Tw

@t
¼ FwðTf h � 2Tw � Tf cÞ þ Gw

@2Tw

@z2
: (3.4)

Secondly, we use standard finite difference approximations

@T
@t ¼

T
jþ1

i
�T

j
i

t
, @2T

@z2 ¼
T

jþ1
iþ1
�2T

jþ1
i
þT

jþ1
i�1

h2 and @T
@t ¼

T
jþ1

iþ1
�T

jþ1
i�1

2h , where

j = 1, 2, 3,. . ., Nt, i = 1, 2, 3, 4, . . ., Nz, to arrive at the discretised
equations for the air fluid and the wheel matrix:

for the extracted air:

Af hT jþ1
f h � Bf hT jþ1

w ¼ T j
f h; (3.5)

for the supply air:

Af cT jþ1
f c � Bf cT jþ1

w ¼ T j
f c; (3.6)

for the wheel matrix:

AwT jþ1
w � BwT jþ1

f h � BwT jþ1
f c ¼ T j

w: (3.7)

In (3.5)–(3.7), Tf_h, Tf_c and Tw are Nz � 1 dimensional mat-

rices, Nz is the number of the nodes in z direction of fluid flow

which depend on the determination of the space step discret-

isation Dz (similarly, Nt is the number of computational iter-

ations which depend on the definition of the time step

discretisation t), AI = {amn,I} and BI = {bmn,I} are Nz � Nz di-

mensional matrices with m, n = 1, 2, . . ., Nz, I = f_h, f_c, w,
1

ition of matrix coefficients for discretised equations

amn,f_h

= 2, 3, . . ., Nz � 1 1þ t � Ff h � 2�t�Gf h

ðDzÞ2

= 1 t�Ef h
2h þ 1þ t � Ff h � t�Gf h

h2

= Nz 1

n = 1 t�Ef h
2h þ

t�Gf h

h2

= 1 t�Gf h

h2 � t�Ef h
h

bmn,f_h

= 1, 2, . . ., Nz � 1 t � Ff_h

= 2, . . ., Nz

= 1, 2, . . ., Nz

r elements not defined in this table are zero.
where m is the row label and n is the column label. Both

matrices AI and BI have the tridiagonal structure shown in

Table 1.

Combining Eqs. (3.5)–(3.7), we obtain the following system

of linear algebraic equations:

Af h 0 �Bf h

0 Af c �Bf c

�Bw �Bw Aw

2
4

3
5 T jþ1

f h

T jþ1
f c

T jþ1
w

2
4

3
5 ¼ T j

f h

T j
f c

T j
w

2
4

3
5: (3.8)

System (3.8) is solved in order to determine the steady-state

temperature distribution for each point in the direction of fluid

flow. The results of simulations are discussed next.

3.2. Results of simulations

The curves, shown in Fig. 6, provide the information on the

temperature distributions for each fluid airflows as well as for

the wheel matrix through the entire length heat wheel. The

result demonstrates the steady state at each point in the fluid

direction at the end of heating and cooling periods (iterations

were performed until the error between two subsequent

iterations did not exceed 10�5). These results were compared

with experimental results obtained for the laboratory-scale heat

wheel. They showed an excellent agreement. Note that the

temperature of the supply air from outdoor to the room

increases from ambient temperature 275 K to around 293 K

with the increase of the length of the heat wheel. At the same

time, the temperature of the extracted air from the room to the

exhausted duct decreases from 296 K to around 279 K. Finally,

the wheel matrix temperatures are approximately equal to 278

and 294 K for L = 0 and 0.3, respectively, where L is the length

of the heat wheel in meters. The results were obtained for the

following values of the initial temperatures Tf_h = 296 K,

Tf_c = 275 K, Tw = 275 or 296 K with the discretisation time

step of t = 0.001 s and Nz = 20.

Having succeeded in predicting average temperature

distributions through the heat wheel for the fluids and the

wheel matrix, we present also the dynamic responses of the
amn,f_c amn,w

1þ t � Ff c � 2�t�Gf c

ðDzÞ2
1þ 2t � Fw � 2�t�Gw

ðDzÞ2

1 1þ 2t � Fw � t�Gw

h2

t�Ef c
2h þ 1þ t � Ff c � t�Gf c

h2 1þ 2t � Fw � t�Gw

h2

� t�Ef c
2h �

t�Gf c

h2 � t�Gw

h2

t�Ef c
2h �

t�Gf c

h2 � t�Gw

h2

bmn,f_c bmn,w

t � Ff_c

t � Fw
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Fig. 6. Steady-state temperature distributions of fluid flows and wheel matrix

through the heat wheel.
Fig. 8. Dynamic response of temperature variations of the outlet point of the

extracted air when Tf_h = 296 K, Tf_c = 275 K and Tw = 296 K.
system in terms of temperature variations of the two fluids at the

outlet point (see Figs. 7 and 8).

By analysing curves presented in Figs. 7 and 8, we conclude

that the reacting effectiveness of the system is around 100 s.

This means that when the rotating speed of the heat wheel is

6 rpm and the airflow on both sides is 0.25 m3/s (while the other

parameters are specified in Table A.2), the output temperature

from the heat wheel needs 100 s to increase/decrease until it

arrives at the steady state. The time constant should be mainly

attributed to the energy storage in the wheel matrix and the heat

conduction in it (characterised quantitatively by the second

derivative of the Tw with respect to z).

The above results have been confirmed by solving the

problem with the finite element methodology, implemented in a

MATLAB-based package FEMLAB.
Fig. 7. Dynamic response of temperature variations at the outlet point of the

supply air when Tf_h = 296 K, Tf_c = 275 K and Tw = 275 K.
4. Theoretical verification and experimental

comparisons

In this section, we compare the results of numerical

simulations obtained with the developed mathematical model

for the heat wheel with those available from theoretical

predications (in particular, for the energy effectiveness), as well

as with experimental results obtained in the analysis of the

dynamic behavior of the heat wheel.

4.1. Analysis of the factors of major influence

In what follows, we focus our attention on dominant factors

that affect the performance of the developed model. As we

discussed before, the rotational speed of the wheel is one of the

important parameters that may have a substantial effect on the

energy effectiveness by changing the output temperature

directly. It is also important to note that the dynamic responses

may be dependent in a non-trivial manner on variations of the

input temperature and airflow. Furthermore, different geome-

tries of the heat wheel are likely to influence the overall

performance of the model in different ways. The effect of

different geometries can be simulated by reducing the actual

geometry of the wheel to a tube-like geometry and considering

variations in the effective length, diameter and surface area of

the wheel.

Our analysis here is based on three test cases for variable (a)

frequency, (b) volumetric airflow and (c) input temperature,

with fixed geometries. Other parameters are all assumed to

be constants. It should be noted that further analysis is

required for some such parameters (e.g., experiments show

that the airflow input to the heat wheel model can behave like

a ramp function).

The results of our analysis are shown in Fig. 9, while the

corresponding input parameters are summarised in Table 2.

The results presented demonstrate the influence of the
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Fig. 9. Dynamic responses of the heat wheel model: (a) case 1, f = 6 Hz; (b) case 1, f = 9 Hz; (c) case 2, v̇f h ¼ 0:35 m3=s, v̇f c ¼ 0:25 m3=s; (d) case 2,

v̇f h ¼ 0:15 m3=s, v̇f c ¼ 0:30 m3=s; (e) case 3, Tf_h,in decreases from 296 to 293 K; (f) case 3, Tf_c,in increases from 275 to 283 K.
parameters on the dynamic responses of the heat wheel

model. In each of the three cases analysed here the results

are presented for two different parameters. The time

step t for all simulation results reported here was chosen

0.001 s.

Case 1. Variable frequency of wheel matrix: f = 6 and 8 Hz.

Constant: v̇f h ¼ 0:25 m3=s, v̇f c ¼ 0:25 m3=s, Tf_h,in =

296 K, Tf_c,in = 275 K.

Case 2. Variable volumetric airflow: v̇f h ¼ 0:35 m3=s,

v̇f c ¼ 0:25 m3=s; v̇f h ¼ 0:15 m3=s, v̇f c ¼ 0:30 m3=s.

Constant: f = 6 Hz, Tf_h,in = 296 K, Tf_c,in = 275 K.
Case 3. Variable input temperature: Tf_h,in = 293 K,

Tf_c,in = 275 K; Tf_h,in = 296 K, Tf_c,in = 283 K.

Constant: v̇f h ¼ 0:25 m3=s, v̇f c ¼ 0:25 m3=s, f = 6 Hz.

The results of the analysis of variable inputs used in the

model lead to quantification of the following conclusions drawn

from Fig. 9. Firstly, from the results presented in Fig. 9(a and b)

we conclude that the frequency of the wheel has an effect on the

output temperature, and the faster the rotating speed, the higher

the temperature of the heat wheel. Next, we note that by

applying different ratios of hot to cold airflows, the output

temperature will reach higher values with larger ratios
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Table 2

Simulation parameters and specifications for the three cases analysed in Section

4.1

Parameters Values

Tf_h,in Variable

Tf_c,in Variable

Tw Variable

v̇f h Variable

v̇f c Variable

d 0.003

D 0.3

M 20

L 0.3

Bw 2.5

cp,w 896

kw 204

rw 2707

f Variable

Fig. 11. Comparison of theoretical and simulation results obtained for different

values of the ratio of heat capacitance.
compared top those with small ratios, as demonstrated by

Fig. 9(c and d). As a consequence, we note further that by

increasing the extracted airflow and decreasing the supply

airflow, the temperature effectiveness of the system can be

raised. Finally, we note that, as follows from Fig. 9(e and f), the

starting point and the steady-state value will change accord-

ingly to the input temperature of the extracted and supply air.

4.2. Theoretical verification

In this section we compare the results of our simulations

with theoretical predictions for the energy efficiency. In

particular, to obtain such predications we use Eq. (2.32) for

different rotating speeds of the wheel. In Figs. 10 and 11, we

show the variation in energy effectiveness with respect to Cr/

Cmin, where Cr = M�cp,w�f. The geometries considered here are

specified in Table A.1 and we use the same computational

procedure, as the one presented in Fig. 5, to determine thermal

properties of the system. Two main cases have been given major

attention.
Fig. 10. Comparison of the energy efficiency: data obtained from numerical

simulations and data obtained theoretical predictions.
Case 1. The primary controllable input settings are: Cmin/

Cmax = 0.9818, vf h ¼ 0:25 m3=s, vf c ¼ 0:25 m3=s, Tf_c,in =

2 8C, Tf_h,in = 23 8C, f = 6 rpm.

Case 2. The primary controllable input settings are: Cmin/

Cmax = 0.7252, vf h ¼ 0:35 m3=s, vf c ¼ 0:25 m3=s, Tf_c,in =

2 8C, Tf_h,in = 23 8C, f = 6 rpm.

Given the simplifying assumptions and estimations we use

in the model, two curves presented in Figs. 10 and 11 are in

reasonable agreement and the main trend of the energy

efficiency curve is very well captured by our numerical

experiments. Firstly, we note that the energy effectiveness is

higher for cases having small Cmin/Cmax values with large hot

airflows. Secondly, the effectiveness increases sharply with the

increase of the rotational speed for small values of Cr/Cmin.

However, the rate of increase becomes slower after Cr/

Cmin ffi 6. This trend is in agreement with the results obtained

from experiments.

4.3. Discussion of experimental results

Finally, we report results of our experiments with the actual

ventilation unit with heat wheel. We have analysed the system

response based on changes in main control inputs, which are

specified in Table 3. In Fig. 12(a and b), we present the data

obtained from the system operating at selected specific

operating conditions (that is Case Nos. 1 and 2 specified in

Table 3).

The differences between numerical simulations and experi-

mental results are attributed to the fact that our experimental
Table 3

The main controllable input settings

Parameters

v̇f h (m3/s) v̇f c (m3/s) f (Hz) Tf_c,in (8C) Tf_h,in (8C)

Case No. 1 (a) 0.25 0.25 1 19.4 23.2

Case No. 2 (b) 0.25 0.25 5 20.3 23.3
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Fig. 12. (a and b) The supply air temperature variations at outlet point of heat

wheel obtained from experimental measurement.
Table A.1

Parameter specifications of a laboratory-scale heat recovery wheel at the

specified conditions

Af (m2) 0.0707

D (m) 0.3

d (m) 0.003

L (m) 0.3

Bw (m) 2.5

Th,in (8C) 23

Tc,in (8C) 2

v̇h (m3/s) 0.25

v̇c (m3/s) 0.25

cp,w (J/(kg 8C)) 896

f (Hz (s�1)) 6 (0–12)
setups did not allow us to use the same input temperature and

rotational speed as those considered in the numerical

simulations. Furthermore, a multitude of parameters in the

actual system are not constants as it was assumed in our model

and they vary with variations in temperature. Finally, we note

that the model was constructed with simplifying assumptions,

e.g., without considering the heat dissipation of the wheel

matrix. Given these limitations, in both cases presented in

Table 3 numerical simulations and experimental results are in
Fig. 13. Concept of temperature regulation system design.
reasonable agreement in terms of temperature trends and

steady-state values.

The heat recovery system is a complex thermo-fluid device,

and significant savings in energy can be achieved in such a

system based on efficient control strategies. Fig. 13 illustrates

the concept of temperature regulation system with a conven-

tional PI controller based on the mathematical model of the heat

wheel developed in this paper. It is one of the most important

control systems in the entire ventilation unit which, from a

control-theoretic point of view, is a complex multi-input–multi-

output (MIMO) system.

5. Conclusions

We have developed a model of the regenerative heat wheel, a

major component of ventilation units. For the developed model,

we have proposed an efficient algorithm for its numerical
M (kg) 20

rh (kg/m3) 1.2405

rc (kg/m3) 1.2542

cp,h (kJ/(kg 8C)) 1005.6

cp,c (kJ/(kg 8C)) 1005.6

mh (kg/(m s)) 1.7800e�005

mc (kg/(m s)) 1.7655e�005

kh (W/(m 8C)) 0.0252

kc (W/(m 8C)) 0.0249

ṁh (kg/s) 0.3101

ṁc (kg/s) 0.3136

vh (m/s) 3.5368

vc (m/s) 3.5368

hh (W/(m2 8C)) 33.3446

hc (W/(m2 8C)) 33.0860

R (m2 8C/W) 0.0602

Ch (J/(s 8C)) 311.8472

Cc (J/(s 8C)) 315.3088

U (W/(m2 8C)) 94.5

Th,out (8C) 4.9680

Tc,out (8C) 19.8340

Reh 739.4202

Rec 753.7820

Prh 0.7110

Prc 0.7117

Nuh 3.9733

Nuc 3.9792

Cr 1792

Ratio 0.9890

NTU 5.8815

ecf 0.8587
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Table A.2

Properties of air at atmospheric pressure [11]

T (K) r (kg/m) cp (kJ/(kg 8C)) m � 105 (kg/m s) v� 106 (m2/s) k (W/(m 8C)) a � 104 (m2/s) Pr

250 1.4128 1.0053 1.5990 11.31 0.02227 0.15675 0.722

300 1.1774 1.0057 1.8462 15.69 0.02624 0.22160 0.708
implementation. We implemented the algorithm within

MATLAB programming environment and presented the results

of numerical simulations for the steady-state temperature

distributions of fluid airflows and the wheel matrix through the

entire length of the heat wheel. We have also analysed the

influence of variations in rotating speed of the wheel as well as

other characteristics on dynamic responses. The numerical

results have been compared with experimental measurements

and with theoretical predications of energy efficiencies.

Appendix A

See Tables A.1 and A.2.
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